10 REASONS WHY WE SHOULD CARE ABOUT OUR ORGANIZATION’S
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
and its conformity to ISO 9001:2008
Your QMS helps you…
1.

Establish quality objectives for your organization and holds your team responsible for
systematically meeting those objectives.

2.

Satisfy your customers by identifying, managing and improving the processes and the
system that governs how well you fulfill customer requirements.

3.

Coordinate the efforts of teams. Even with the best intentions, individuals with
uncoordinated goals often work contrary to one another.

4.

Manage your product lifecycles from “cradle to cradle”.

5.

Design goods and services to minimize exposure to product liability issues.

6.

Measure business process effectiveness by how well you translate customer needs
into revenue; correlate what happens everyday to the corporate financial statements.

7.

Proactively manage the risks to your business by identifying and taking action to
prevent problems before they occur.

8.

Continually reduce waste in your goods, services and processes.

9.

Promote your company’s assurance of quality through self-declaration of conformity to
ISO 9001 or 3rd party certification.

10.

Make more money through continually improving performance and reputation.

Learn how to develop or strengthen your QMS in accordance with the International Quality
Management Systems Standard, ISO 9001. Our RABQSA certified five day QMS Lead Auditor
Class will teach you how management systems work, the ISO 9001 requirements, and how to
effectively audit a management system. It also fulfills the training requirement for becoming
certified as a QMS Lead Auditor.
Join our alumni as Director, Manager, Coordinator, Consultant, Engineer, Lecturer, Auditor,
Inspector, Lawyer, or Accountant in understanding management systems and how they impact
an organization. Call 800 666 9001 or email us at info@aworldofquality.com to make the
necessary arrangements so your company can also enjoy the benefits of a quality conscious
management system.
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